Recently, a set of highly polymorphic chromosome Y specific microsatellites became available for forensic, population genetic and evolutionary studies. However, the lack of a mutation frequency estimate for these loci prevents a reliable application. We therefore used seven chromosome Y tetranucleotide repeat loci to screen 42 males who are descendants from 12 'founding fathers' by a total number of 213 generations. As a result, we were able to estimate an average chromosome Y tetranucleotide mutation frequency of 0.20% (95% CIL 0.05-0.55). This closely matches the often cited Weber and Wong estimate of 0.21% for a set of autosomal tetranucleotide repeats. Expanding the set of microsatellites with two more loci (a tri-and a pentanucleotide repeat locus) an average chromosome Y microsatellite mutation frequency of 0.21% (95% CIL 0.06-0.49) was found. These estimates suggest that microsatellites on the Y chromosome have mutation frequencies comparable to those on the autosomes. This supports the hypothesis that slippage-generated growth is the driving force behind the microsatellite variability.
INTRODUCTION
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) has been used widely to trace back the human genetic history with intriguing results (1) (2) (3) . Recently, these human evolutionary trees based on mtDNA have been confirmed by using large sets of autosomal microsatellites, although some differences in tree topology remained (4, 5) . What is still missing is a human evolutionary tree based on highly polymorphic chromosome Y loci. Until recently this has been hampered by the lack of informative markers on the Y chromosome. Only a small number of Y-chromosomal variations have been reported so far (6) (7) (8) (9) . Most of these markers showed genetic diversity between populations but not between individuals in a single population. This limits their usefulness in some, but not all aspects of evolutionary population genetic research (6) . Recently, a series of highly polymorphic Y-specific microsatellites have been developed and tested on different population samples (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . These markers show genetic Y-chromosomal heterogeneity within and between populations and seem to be very useful to trace back human evolutionary processes at a historical time-scale, i.e. delineating recently split, thus still closely related populations. At least one attempt has been made to use chromosome Y microsatellite heterogeneity for tracing back part of the human evolution at a much longer timescale (15) . Especially for the latter purpose, its use on an evolutionary rather than historical timescale, a calibration of mutation rates of these chromosome Y markers is essential. To date, no mutation rate estimate for chromosome Y microsatellites was available. We speculated that paternally deep rooting pedigrees would be ideally suited for this purpose since they include a good number of generations which can be analyzed by testing only relatively few individuals. Here we describe, for the first time, such a use of deep rooting pedigrees to estimate the mutation rate of nine polymorphic chromosome Y specific microsatellites.
RESULTS
We analyzed 42 males descending from 12 ancestral 'founding fathers' from the Saguenay Region (North-east Quebec, Canada), for nine polymorphic chromosome Y-specific microsatellite loci (Fig. 1) . The 12 pedigrees harboured 257 independent paternal meioses. One clear case and two possible cases of illegitimacy were identified. Male 050.4376 was found to have a nine-locus chromosome Y haplotype differing from his relatives in seven loci. This makes it very unlikely (p = 8.1 × 10 -13 , assuming a mutation frequency of 0.21% and using formula 1 in Materials and Methods) that the Y chromosome of this male directly descends from the ancestral male 18219. Therefore we excluded all generations (n = 9) along this genealogical line, leaving 248 independent generations. Less clear cases are illustrated by the descendants of male 18642 (involving 19 generations) and male 18251 (involving 16 generations). They differ for three and two out of nine Y loci, respectively, which have probabilities of 4.3 × 10 -5 and 1 × 10 -3 . We decided to present our results with and without the generations connecting the descendants of these two males in Tables 1 and 2 . However, we will only discuss our findings based on the exclusion of both pedigrees, thereby presenting the most conservative mutation rate estimate.
*To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +31 71 527 4318; Fax: +31 71 527 4517; Email: knijff@ruly46.leidenuniv.nl Figure 1 . Structure of the 12 deep-rooting Canadian pedigrees connecting 42 males. The males which were genotyped are indicated by boxes in which the top number is the id number of the male, and the underlined number indicates the code for the nine locus Y-haplotype (see haplotype construction in the methods section). Arrows underneath the haplotype indicates aberrant alleles. In case of a dichotomous pedigree structure (all pedigrees but the one of male 18219), the aberrant allele is indicated in both branches. All vertical branches are one generation in length, unless indicated by a number at the left of the branch. As an example, the pedigree of male 18642 harbours 19 generations. One locus (DYS389) showed two mutation events, two loci showed one mutation event (DYS392, DYS385a), and six loci showed no mutations at all (DYS19, DYS390, DYS391, DYS393, DYS385b, DXYS156) ( Table 1) . Since all but one of the pedigrees have a dichotomous structure, the probable direction of mutation could only be inferred from the two mutation events in the large pedigree descending from male 18219. Male 032.3824 has a longer allele in locus DYS389 and male 092.0118 has a longer allele in the short fragment of DYS385 (DYS385a) than all other distantly related males in this single pedigree. In the other two cases the direction of mutation could not be inferred. All four mutation events involved expansions/deletions of only a single repetitive unit.
Thus, for all nine loci combined, a minimum number of four mutation events were observed among at least 1917 (9 × 213) allele generations. This resulted in an average chromosome Y microsatellite mutation rate of 0.21%, with 95% confidence interval limits (CIL) of 0.06-0.49 (see formula 2 in Materials and Methods). When we restrict our study to tetranucleotides only, an almost similar mutation rate estimate of 0.20% (95% CIL 0.05-0.55) was obtained ( Table 2) .
DISCUSSION
In this study we present the first empirically derived mutation frequency estimate for chromosome Y microsatellites. It is therefore difficult to put our results in perspective. For human autosomal tetranucleotide repeat loci various studies have resulted in different mutation rates, ranging from 0.015% (16) to 0.21% (17) . Our conservative mutation rate estimate of 0.20%, for chromosome Y tetranucleotide repeat loci only, closely matches the often used Weber and Wong estimate of 0.21%, for a set of chromosome 19 tetranucleotide repeats (17) . Including one tri-and one pentanucleotide repeat locus in our estimate did not alter our result significantly.
These results indicate that, at least for tri-, tetra-and pentanucleotide repeat loci, the Y chromosome has a mutation rate comparable to, if not higher, than the autosomes. This is in strong contrast with the observed reduced nucleotide diversity on the Y chromosome, when compared with the autosomes (7-9). Recently, it was shown that there is a 7.9-fold reduction of nucleotide diversity on the Y chromosome when compared with the autosomes, where a 4-fold reduction (due to its reduced effective population size) was expected (15).
Our conservative estimate has several consequences. (i) It provides strong support for a major role of slippage related processes leading to microsatellite variability (18) . If a recombination-related process would be one of the driving forces (as has been suggested for minisatellites), Y-microsatellites, because of the lack of recombination, would have a much lower mutation rate. (ii) This estimate also indicates that chromosome Y microsatellites could be of little use for creating a deep enough rooting human genetic evolutionary tree as can be illustrated by one example:
Recently, it was attempted to date the pre-Columbian peopling of the New World using chromosome Y haplotypes based on a newly identified C→T transition and the tetranucleotide microsatellite DYS19. From this study it was concluded that this specific haplotype was introduced in the New World at least 30 000 years ago (15) . This estimate assumed a (autosomal) microsatellite mutation rate of 0.015% (16) because no estimate for chromosome Y microsatellites was available. Recalculating the above, but now using the Weber and Wong estimate of 0.21% (17) the authors derived a date of entry of only 2147 years which they regarded as an obvious underestimate (15) . Our empirically derived Y-tetranucleotide mutation rate of 0.20% evidently results in almost the same, quite recent estimated age of introduction. Even when our lowest 95% CIL (0.05) is used, entry of the haplotype of interest to the New World will not be dated earlier than ∼7500 years ago. As a consequence, our data would predict that the use of chromosome Y haplotypes, strictly based on microsatellites, for defining a human evolutionary tree would result in relative short branches. Because of the high mutation rate of Y microsatellites, identical haplotypes will be found across the world because of recurrent mutations and not because of direct descent. Precisely this has been found recently by Deka et al. (19) and by us (M. Kayser et al. in preparation) in attempts to use chromosome Y microsatellite based haplotypes to construct a Y-based human evolutionary tree.
As explained above, our estimate of 0.20% is most likely an underestimate since it is based only on those pedigrees in which only one mutation event was observed (Tables 1 and 2 ). For one locus, DYS19, only two mutation events were observed among 626 father-son pairs, resulting in a mutation frequency estimate of 0.32% (95% CIL 0.04-0.67) (M. Kayser and L. Roewer, in preparation) which falls well within our range of less conservative mutation estimates.
In conclusion, our results seem to suggest that, because of their relative high mutation frequency, chromosome Y microsatellites offer little help in tracing back our ancient genetic history. At most, they would be useful in historical, rather than evolutionary studies, which has already been demonstrated by us (12) and others (13, 14) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pedigrees
Because of the high prevalence of different genetic disorders, since 1971 the Interuniversity Institute for Population Research has been studying the Saguenay Region (North-east Quebec, Canada) and has developed a genealogical database in collaboration with the Historical Demography Research Program (PRDH, University of Montreal, Canada). This genealogical database traces back pedigrees of contemporary individuals until the 17th century. For some of these individuals, blood samples were available from previous studies. Among them, we identified all pairs of male individuals who were related through paternal lineage. Drawing the pedigrees, we calculated the number of generations (Fig. 1 ).
Molecular analyses
All males were screened, as previously described (12), for the following tetranucleotide repeat loci (GDB locus names given): DYS19, DYS385a and b, DYS389, DYS390, DYS391, and DYS393. In addition, DYS392, a trinucleotide repeat and DXYS156, a pentanucleotide repeat were used.
Primer sequences and PCR conditions were essentially as published (12) . In short, fluorescent PCR assays were run in 25 µl volumes containing 20-100 ng genomic DNA, 50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.2 mM of each dNTP (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden), 100 ng of each primer with the forward primer marked by a 5′ FITC label, 0.001% (w/v) gelatin and 1 U Amplitaq polymerase (Perkin Elmer/Roche Molecular Systems, Inc., Branchburg, NJ, USA) followed by separation of the PCR products on 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gels using the ALF TM automated sequencer (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) to detect and analyze the PCR products. Using the GDB primers, two PCR products are detected for DYS389 and DYS385. For DYS389, the longest PCR product identifies all repetitive units contained in this locus whereas the shorter fragment only harbours part of the entire locus. Therefore we only used the length variability of the longest fragment (P. de Knijff, in preparation) in this study. For DYS385 no complete sequence information is available yet, but preliminary studies suggest that the two PCR products for this locus indeed reflect two independent loci (unpublished). We therefore regarded the two DYS385 products, DYS385a and DYS385b, as two independent loci. Reference samples, allelic ladders, detailed protocols and further information on the markers used are available from the corresponding author.
Calculations
The probability P that with a mutation rate µ after G generations N loci can be mutated is calculated by using the following formula:
For a given mutation rate µ, the number of mutations X observed among M independent meioses follows a binomial distribution of parameter µ and M (formula 2, below). The best estimator of µ, is the value that maximises P: = X/M. The 95% interval is given by the two values of µ so that P = 2.5%. These two values have been estimated by simulation. In the case where X = 0, we can only calculate the maximum value of µ so that any higher rate would have a less than 5% probability to give 0 mutations. 
Haplotype construction
All samples were genotyped at the Leiden laboratory without prior knowledge about the pedigree structures. After genotyping, a nine locus chromosome Y haplotype could be constructed for each individual, with the nine loci in the following order: DYS19-DYS390-DYS391-DYS392-DYS393-DYS389-DYS3 85a-DYS385b-DXYS156. For the ease of interpretation the allele designation for each locus was re-coded into a simple code where 1 indicates the smallest observed allele for a given locus, and any number higher indicates the increase in size in number of repeat units relative to this shortest allele. For the loci analyzed by us, the shortest alleles contained the following number of repeats: DYS19 1 = (n-repeats in shortest allele) 13; DYS390 1=7; DYS391 1=8; DYS392 1=9; DYS393 1=12; DYS389 1=25; DXYS156 1=11. Since for DYS385a and DYS385b the exact number of repeats for each locus is still unknown, allele 1 just indicates the shortest allele.
